ABSTRACT The degree to which speech and/or speech samples are noncontemporary is considered important to the speaker identification process. There are two dimensions to the problem; the first relates to the listener and, especially, to earwitness lineups. Here, the subject or witness is asked to make identifications at various times after having heard (but not having seen, of course) the speaker. It has been found that a person's memory for a voice decays over time. In the second case, it is the samples of the speaker's utterances which are temporally displaced. The prevailing opinion here has been that the use of noncontemporary speech samples poses just as difficult a challenge to the speaker identification process as does the decaying memory of a witness. Accordingly, research was carried out to test this possibility (Hollien and Schwartz, in press); it was found that the overall drop in correct identification over latencies from four weeks to six years was only about 15-25 per cent. It was not until the greatest of the time separations was studied (i.e., twenty years) that a substantial drop occurred (to 31 per cent). At this juncture, a number of questions arose; and three of them have been investigated. First, is listener gender important to the process; second, are the identification levels affected by the type of listeners employed and, finally, can external factors serve to differentially degrade listener performance? It was found that the first question could be answered in the negative and the second two in the affirmative. These findings should aid in clarifying some of the relationship between sample latency and identification accuracy.
INTRODUCTION
Most forensic approaches to speaker identification take one of two major forms (there are exceptions, of course). In one instance, a victim or witness is asked to identify the voice of another person; one who was heard but not seen. One example: a telephone call. A second example: a woman was raped but did not actually see the perpetrator -only heard his speech and voice. She is asked to make an identification (earwitness lineup) at some time after (often long after) having heard him speak. The second of the two procedures is one where a voice has been recorded (examples: death threats, bomb threats, sexual harassment) and attempts are made later to determine the identity of the speaker, often from a pool of suspects. Here, samples of both the 'unknown' speaker (evidence tapes) and various other talkers (knowns) are available, with the tapes of the suspects or 'knowns' collected later (often much later than the evidence tapes) in the form of exemplars. Since the samples to be compared are acquired at different points in time, their noncontemporariness can be rather substantial even though they may be processed by an examiner at a single session. The difference between the first procedure (the earwitness lineup or voice parade) and the second (speaker identification using noncontemporary samples) is illustrated in Figure 1 . The tasks involving judgements of noncontemporary speech samples are portrayed in the top panel; a typical earwitness lineup procedure in the lower.
Background
Information basic to earwitness lineups can be found in the aural-perceptual speaker identification literature; summaries and reviews of the relevant relationships are available (Hecker 1971; Hollien 1990; Künzel 1987; Nolan 1983; Stevens 1971; Yarmey 1995) . Still other authors have Figure 1 A graphic portrayal of the differences between the present experiments (top box) and the way in which earwitness identification is carried out (bottom box). In the current instance, a processor (P is an auditor or computer operator) attempts to determine whether or not the speakers heard in samples (A) and (B) are the same person. Note that it is the recordings which are made at different times. In earwitness identification, there are no recordings of the perpetrator's voice (C). Rather, the listener (L) attempts to remember his voice and pick him out of a lineup (D to H). Aural-perceptual speaker identification focused even more specifically on the 'earwitness' process itself by studying memory decay, memory for voices and so on. It is now quite well established that witness' performance and reliability are somewhat complex (Aarts 1984; Hollien 1988; Reich and Duke 1979; Rosenberg 1973; Scherer 1986; Williams 1964) and, more to the point, that a person's memory for a voice decays as a function of time (Bull and Clifford 1984; DeJong 1998; Hollien 1996; Hollien, et al. 1983; Künzel 1994; McGehee 1937 McGehee , 1944 Saslove and Yarmey 1980; Yarmey 1993) . Some deviation among the generally observed patterns and decay slopes has been reported but these shifts appear related to variation in: (1) the processing of the stored information, (2) the specific tasks being carried out, and/or (3) the procedures employed by the investigators. As stated, it is this second type of speaker identification task which is currently being studied. Here, samples of a speaker's utterances are obtained at different latencies over a period of time and, then, subjected to identification procedures. Thus, it is the talker's performances (or changes in them) at specific points in time that are the variables of interest. In this regard, it has been suggested that noncontemporary speech poses just as difficult a challenge to the speaker identification process as does decay of a listener's memory (Rothman 1977 ). Yet, surprisingly, very little additional research has been carried out on the question. Of course, Endress, Bambach and Flosser (1971) did address the issue -at least tangentiallywhen they investigated the effects of ageing on speaker identification. As with Suzuki et al. (1996) , they studied changes in certain speech characteristics but found no universals even over long periods of time. Thus, it appeared that there was but a single investigation in which the author directly addressed the effects of noncontemporary speech on speaker identification. Rothman (1977) studied twenty-four talkers who were recorded reading a passage and then recorded again, one week later. His results were somewhat unexpected as he found that the mean correct identification scores dropped to 42 per cent when noncontemporary samples were employed. If the Rothman findings are accurate, the use of noncontemporary speech samples can have a rather serious negative effect on the speaker identification process -and especially if aural-perceptual procedures are used.
It was not until 1995 that Schwartz posed the question of whether peoples' voices actually changed dramatically over short periods of time. Her response was to carry out pilot research that roughly paralleled Rothman's project; her results were not consistent with his. Accordingly, a large investigation was designed and conducted in an attempt to clarify the cited relationships (Hollien and Schwartz, in press ). It was discovered that apparently Rothman was in error. However, the new research, in turn, left some questions unanswered. But first, a review.
The basic experiment
Details of the cited investigation can be found in Hollien and Schwartz (in press ); however, they will be reviewed briefly. The procedures were designed to test the possible effects of noncontemporary speech samples on speaker recognition. They were assessed by means of four parallel experiments -two involving relatively short speaking latencies (four and eight weeks; four and thirty-two weeks) and two others based on comparisons six and twenty years apart. Speech material for the short term pairings comprised 6-8 second sentences drawn from the Fisher-Logemann articulation test; those for the long term identifications (six and twenty years) were 7-9 second sentences extracted from standard reading passages (such as the 'Rainbow Passage' or 'Apology for Idlers'). Talkers for the first set of experiments were normal, healthy males drawn from the faculty, staff and students at the Institute for Advanced Study of the Communication Processes, University of Florida; those for the longer latencies were individuals who were presently available to the experimenters but who also had been a talker in earlier (related) experiments -and, hence, had high-quality samples of their speech stored in the IASCP database. Since at least ten talkers were required for each procedure, sufficiently large groups (where subjects met all past and present criteria) were found only in the 1989 database (six-year separation), and in that for 1975 (twenty-year separation). These samples were extracted and the subjects re-recorded. A total of 149 listeners were employed; they were distributed among auditor groups varying from thirty to forty-one members. The procedure employed was the paired comparison technique (ABX) with randomized/counterbalanced pairs made up of samples drawn from material at each of two points in time (zero and four weeks, for example). Between sixty-eight and seventy-four token pairs were presented in each of the four sub-experiments with the patterns for each virtually identical; variation resulted only if a single pairing (example: zero to six years) or two (for example: zero to four, zero to eight, weeks) were structured. Listeners also were required to meet selection criteria; this included a hearing test (>92 per cent correct SRT) and demonstration of the ability to recognize if each of a series of test pairs was produced by the same or different talkers at an 85 per cent or better level of correct identification. These test samples were mixed randomly with the experimental series in roughly 15-20 per cent (same) and 35 per cent (different) proportions, respectively. Listeners' test responses were checked first and, if a subject did not reach the 85 per cent correct identification level on both, his or her experimental responses were discarded. In fact none of the auditors had to be eliminated as their correct judgement ranges were 90-100 per cent and 87-100 per cent respectively.
The results from this experiment may be best understood by consideration of Figure 2 . As can be seen, subjects scored an expected 95 per cent correct identification for the contemporary speech, after which their scores dropped (four-week condition) to a band roughly between 70 per cent and 85 per cent and remained in this band for at least six years. These data are consistent with those reported by Schwartz in 1995, (i.e., 79.3 and 81.6 per cent correct) but not with Rothman's (1977) . Once these patterns were established, a number of additional problems became evident. For example, why did a drop of about 20 per cent in correct identification occur between the contemporary utterances and those occurring only four weeks later and why did a very sharp drop occur between the six-and twenty-year separations? Three relevant experiments were conducted; they should provide at least some information about these issues.
METHOD
The procedures for the cited experiments exactly paralleled those for the primary investigation (Hollien and Schwartz, in press) . That is, tape recordings of male voices were presented in pairs (at different latencies) and normally hearing listeners judged if the two were produced by a single speaker, or two different ones. As stated, subjects were able to do so but some questions remained. Three specific ones were extracted for study. While they will not answer all of the cited concerns, they constitute an initial response. 
Gender effects
The first issue of interest was gender and the possibility that one of the sexes might have biased the results by performing differently from the other. There were slightly over two female listeners to every male (105 : 44) and this imbalance could have had an effect on the data if, indeed, gender differences exist. In this regard, it was as long ago as 1937 that McGehee first reported that the performance of her male listeners was markedly superior to that of her females. Since then, anecdotal and tangential evidence (while mixed) occasionally supported her position. More recent studies, however, have not shown differences of this type (Clifford 1980; Thompson 1985; Yarmey and Matthys 1992) even though sometimes a slight trend can be seen. Thus, it would appear appropriate to test for this possibility, and if it occurs, the curve found in Figure 2 might have to be modified. Subjects for this experiment were drawn directly from the listener cohorts employed in the original study. Since there were only forty-four males, an equal sample of forty-four females was randomly drawn from the overall total of 105. The sole exception was that the number of females drawn from each of the four procedures exactly equalled the number of the men in that procedure. Once retrieved, the male-female scores were compared.
Performance by professionals
The second experiment explored the possibility that trained professionals would perform differently from the 149 student listeners employed in the primary investigation (see also Köster 1981; Shirt 1984) . It involved a new group of listeners. First, it was asked if the decline in correct identifications of contemporary speech and various noncontemporary samples (roughly 95 per cent vs. 74-85 per cent) might be due, in any way, to the relative inexperience of the student auditors. Second, did a similar relationship exist for the sharp drop between six and twenty years? The listeners for this second experiment were eight experienced phoneticians with advanced degrees; moreover, half of them knew at least a few of the talkers. Admittedly, it would have been desirable if this latter relationship had not occurred at all but it must be conceded that it is most difficult to obtain both the services of eight qualified phoneticians and eleven talkers who can provide laboratory quality samples twenty years apart. On the other hand, this experiment included nearly optimum listeners (i.e., trained, experienced professionals). They would be expected to be highly motivated and resistant to any distracting conditions/events on the tapesif, indeed, such did occur. The new listeners were first presented the tape recording which was used as the basis for the fourth sub-experiment in the primary project (i.e., the zero vs. twenty-year sets). Later, five of these same subjects were presented a similar tape but where the voices had been recorded four weeks apart (the procedure was again identical with the others). As with the other research, listeners were requested to make 'same' and 'different' judgements.
External variables
The third investigation was designed to determine if at least one type of 'distractor' could degrade the ability of listeners to carry out accurate speaker identification tasks of the type studied here. There is some evidence that such might be the case (Aarts 1984; Bull and Clifford 1984; Hollien et al. 1982; Künzel 1994; Reich and Duke 1979) . This experiment involved a new group of speakers, a set which included a number of 'sound-alikes'. These voices (included were pairs of brothers, fathers and sons, and so on) had been identified as such for other research. It was postulated that these built-in similarities might degrade the discrimination task. The experimental procedure employed was virtually identical to all of the others. Specifically, it focused on thirty-three listeners who responded to the same type of stimuli in exactly the same way as did all of the others. This entire process was repeated with a second group of thirtytwo auditors (primarily for reliability purposes). If complicating (or distracting) factors such as this one have but little (or no) effect on the process, correct identification scores in the region of 75 to 80 per cent could be expected.
RESULTS

Gender
The results of the procedure comparing the men's responses to those of the women may be best understood by consideration of Table 1 . First, it should be remembered that the forty-four male and the forty-four female listeners also judged the contemporary pairs and these judgements provided their base-line data. Second, please note that the total number of auditors in the five experimental categories seen in Table 1 will be found to be greater than forty-four. The reason for this is that anyone who participated in the zero-to-eight-week sessions or in the zero-to-thirty-twoweek task also made zero-to-four-week comparisons. Hence the fifteen subjects found in the zero-to-four-week category are divided (as eight and seven respectively) into the zero-to-eight-and zero-to-thirty-two-week categories. Finally, it should be noted that the number of subjects (or N) actually refers to the number of pairs presented; there actually were, for example, sixteen 'subjects' in the zero-to-twenty-year category (i.e., eight males and eight females).
As may be seen from consideration of the table, the overall differences between the sexes were rather small. The males did score slightly higher in four of the six categories but their overall advantage in correct identification was tiny (mean = 0.15 per cent); it certainly was not statistically significant. The results, therefore, agree with most of those reported during the past twenty to twenty-five years; they certainly do not support McGehee's observation. The importance of these data is that subjects' gender cannot account for any of the patterns reported in the primary study. That is, both sexes performed in a similar fashion; they did equally well on the task.
Professionals
Consideration of Table 2 will reveal that the phoneticians did strikingly better in the voice identifications than did the students; this was to be expected (Köster 1981; Schiller and Köster 1998 ). Yet it must be remembered that they (the students) were not typical 'lay' listeners as all had backgrounds (albeit somewhat limited) in phonetics, linguistics and/or speech. Nevertheless, these data underscore the fact that trained, experienced phoneticians can be expected to carry out speaker identification tasks in a manner that is substantially superior to that of individuals who do not enjoy their background and sophistication. More importantly, however, these data also demonstrate that, while lay listeners can be expected to perform quite well when the task is optimal (contemporary samples, high fidelity recording conditions, etc.) their accuracy will suffer even when signal degradation is slight -thus the differences that can occur after only four-week latencies. Note the disparity between the respective correct scores of 89 per cent and 76 per cent (respectively) for these judgements. This difference would appear compelling even though a statistical test was not applied due to the extreme differences in population size (five vs. sixty-seven). Just as striking is the mean score of 74 per cent correct identification achieved by the phoneticians for the zero-to-twenty-year pairs. This difference is not as useful in demonstrating the disparity between the listener cohorts as it is in demonstrating that most people's speech does not change as dramatically as might be thought even over relatively long periods of time. Indeed, these data underscore the argument that noncontemporary speech samples can be used effectively in nearly all types of speaker identification.
The issue of listener familiarity with the speakers should be addressed at this juncture. As it turns out, neither the student nor the professionals knew any of the speakers used in the zero-to-four-week contrast. Yet, the group performance differed here, and did so quite dramatically (undoubtedly due to differences in skill). On the other hand, it must be conceded that familiarity with the talkers could have raised the phonetician's scores somewhat when the twenty-year contrasts were tested. None the less, with one exception, many of the phoneticians were not familiar with the talkers and, those that were, knew only some of them (i.e., the talkers). This knowledge was also displaced in time (i.e., they had not heard the speakers for many years). It is also of interest to note that, while seven of the eight auditors knew one particular talker rather well, not a single one of them correctly matched his sample to the one he had uttered twenty years previously. In short, it is argued that any distorting effect here probably was of minor consequence.
An external variable
The third set of experiments was structured to (potentially) degrade the identification process by employing similar sounding voices. The results here can be best understood by consideration of Figure 3 . First, it can be seen that, with mean scores of 95 per cent, and 92 per cent correct, both groups performed appropriately with respect to the contemporary utterances (a range of 92-96 per cent was reported for subjects in the other studies). They did so even though the distractor condition would be expected to create, at least, minor problems.
On the other hand, severe degradation was found when the 'distraction' of sound-alike speakers was confounded with a four-week time separation between the samples in each of the pairs. Note the sharp drop in correct identification (to 44 per cent, and 40 per cent respectively); it is well beyond that which would be expected for a four-week latency alone. Again, the first group was slightly better at the task than the second but this difference was not significant (P>0.14). In any event, these data strongly suggest that any factor which degrades the signal can have a negative effect on speaker identification accuracy when it is attempted by lay witnesses. Since the relevant research literature abounds with findings that would -and could -suggest possible sources of degradation (see, for example, DeJong 1998 ; Hollien 1990; Nolan 1983; Yarmey 1995) , at least some reduction in accuracy here was expected. What was unexpected was the severity of the drop. Quite obviously, a number of related factors must be researched if human performance relative to speaker recognition is to be appropriately understood.
CONCLUSIONS
These investigations serve to confirm the results of the primary experiment. That is, the (previously) predicted severe reduction in the ability of listeners to identify individuals from noncontemporary speech samples over long periods of time was not substantiated. Rather, it appears that noncontemporary speech samples can be expected (overall) to show only minimal decay -especially when employed in aural-perceptual speaker identification -for periods of up to six years and, perhaps, even longer if experienced professionals are employed. Of course, a particular individual might show change sufficient to be counted as an exception; however, such would not be the case for most auditors.
What also may be concluded from these additional studies is that: 1
Either men or women may be used with impunity in speaker identification tasks. 2 Professional training and experience will result in superior performance. 3
Factors which degrade the signal or operate negatively on the auditor can sharply reduce performance level. 4
The nature and severity of the negative effects are not yet very well understood.
